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This book is a follow up to ‘Towards Under- 
standing Receptors’ (1981) which I reviewed enthu- 
siastically in this Journal in April 1982 (FEBS Lett. 
140, 149). Like the earlier book it contains reprints 
of articles which have already appeared in TIPS or 
its sister publications and is good value. Thus most 
of the papers are introductory mini-reviews of top- 
ics of current or emerging interest and are aimed at 
a general readership - ranging from students 
through to departmental heads - and are intended 
to be pithy and individualistic. 
On the whole, most of the 26 articles satisfy the 
criteria I have mentioned and provide a worth- 
while introduction to selected topics in receptor re- 
search. Thus the book will be useful to scientists 
from a wide range of disciplines as the concepts of 
receptor-ligand recognition and mechanisms have 
become very pervasive and now extent well 
beyond the conventional limits of pharmacology. 
There is not sufficient space here to provide a 
detailed commentary or review of each contribu- 
tion. Suffice it to say that certain topics receive 
preferential treatment: receptor-adenylate cyclase 
activation (6 articles deal with this more or less 
directly, and some in great detail); CAMP in the 
CNS (2); problems in deciding how many different 
dopamine receptors actually exist (4 articles, which 
make for an interesting comparison for the initi- 
ated); muscarinic receptors (2 very different arti- 
cles on mechanisms); the insulin receptor (2 arti- 
cles), as well as contributions on new H2 blockers, 
adenosine binding studies, the PI story, phospho- 
lipid methylation, as well as other topics. In places 
the need for brevity makes the text pretty hard 
going, though I am naturally reluctant to single out 
any one author for especial criticism. 
My only grouse with this book is that very little 
time has elapsed since the previous collection. 
Does this mean that every TIPS article on recep- 
tors is to be reprinted and that these attractive little 
collections are to appear annually? My reaction 
would be that the success of the earlier volume 
should not lead the editorial staff to overdo this 
particular sort of package. After all, there is a dan- 
ger of over-kill. 
Robin Hoult 
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